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21-0042
There are children being crooned meaning their fraudulent
government portrayed killer father piece of shut figures you
helped them obtain through exact identity have been torturing my
biological children that San Bernardino County never signed over
Custody or Jurisdiction over to Bakersfield County for. These
Government father presumed fathers are also child molesters and
the Government in no way has DNA tested these Guy Carlos
Morales Sr . aka who exchange identities like its legal and as
someone owes them a damn handout. No I did not allow your
damn Government in Los Angeles County to kill my children and
your Gov acts like I don't deserve my children. I have unfairly
been mistaken on purpose just so you can do harm to my children
by permission of their past mother you used and dishonestly
passed as me like your crooked Northeast and Rampart Police
who ignorantly claim the FBI can give out permission to mutilate
whomever they find is surogated to another womb by the Placenta
thieves . Guy Carlos Morales Sr used various aliases in the past I
found a trail of illegal government allowed aliases that started out
with my CD Account falsely claimed by a Guy Carlos Morales Sr
or Jr still the fathers. Illegal identity and his then wife that died
that used my name and died and gave my CD Account t to Guy
my kids fake fraud father as a inheritance and thats not possible
cause my CD Account could never been inherited and my CD
Account was filed as me being single and not changeable
whatsoever no matter what circumstances and . I know the change
was a illegal inside job and I want the Guy who thinks hes Union
backed placed in prison for a long time because your stupid Cops
play on honorong fake fraudulent thieves that act like their called
here AMD there who get out on V passes from your local jails in
Burbank ca and can just pick up my children from their famolies
that my Godfather given them these assholes even sent their
female face that has a vagina who acted like a father and gotten
them to come with them to the house next door and the three
houses next to this next door house to be tortured and only cause
your screwed up Cops wamt my money you will soon fond I own
and does not belong in Highland park for your money hingry
Government but was placed here unopened for me . its funny that
your crook Government kidnapped 4 of my children in 1999 just
so the handlimg and passing out of my money illegally would
look legitimately gifted by their mother who was dead.

look legitimately gifted by their mother who was dead.

